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NOT QUITE A
GLEAN SWEEP

Republican Candidate for
Attorney General of New
York Perhaps Defeated

PROHIBITIONISTS ASSIST

-They Support Cunneen, the Demo-
cratic Nominee, Which May Pull

Him Through

BIRD COLER CLAIMS TO
HAVE BEEN DEFRAUDED

He and His Supporters Do Not Con-
cede the Election of Odell—Coler
May Contest and the Republicans

Are Promptly on Hand With Bluster.

NEW YORK, Nov. s.—Official fig-
ures on the vote for governor vary but
little from the unofficial reports. Ac-
cording to returns made to the execu-
tive at Albany by the several county
clerks the plurality for Odell (F/.'P.)
is 12.857. Only three counties above
the Bronx were carried by the Demo-
cratic nominee, the aggregate plurality
for Coler in these counties being 1,011.
This and the Greater New York plur-
ality of 122,074 given to Coler was
met and overcome by an up-state Re-
publican plurality of 135,972, the dif-
ference being a net plurality of 12,887,
against 111,126 plurality for Odell in
1900.

Returns of the vote for other -state
officers are so meager that it is im-
possible to say if the Democrats have
been more successful as regards the
minor offices than in the case of the
governor. In some quarters it is as-
serted that by reason of his indorse-
ment by the Prohibitionists, Cunneen,
the Democratic nominee for attorney
general, has made such gains over the
head of the ticket that he has been
elected. There are also claims that
\u25a0when the returns for judge of the
court of appeals are all in it will be
found that Judge Gray has defeated his
Republican opponent.

Significant Words From Coler.
At the Democratic headquarters in

Brooklyn today Bird S. Coler said to
a number of reporters present:

"I think personally it would be a
good thing to watch the official count
up the state closely. Why don't they
distribute McCullagh men up there as
well as here in Greater New York?
Suppose the Democratic ticket had re-
ceived, say, in the neighborhood of
150,000 majority in Greater New York;
there was nothing to have stopped the
Republicans from claiming the upper
section of the state by at least 200,000.
What the Democratic party needs up
the state is tried and true material who
will look carefully after the party's in-
terests. I do not mean by anything I
have said either last night or this
morning that I in any manner concede
the election of my opponent. I want
to wait for the official count, for my
latest advices are that the vote is very
close. lam hopeful of receiving news
that will put a new complexion on af-
fairs in this state."

"We Concede Nothing."
John A. Mason, secretary of the

Democratic state committee, speaking
for the committee, issued the following
statement:

"We concede nothing. Odell's elec-
tion is only claimed. We will jield
nothing until every defective ballot or
alleged defective ballot has been scru-
tinized and every vote that of right
belongs to our party is counted. The
alleged defective ballots uncounted for
the Democratic ticket by Republican
inspectors are more than enough to
elect Coler. We have evidence of
wholesale debauchery and corruption
in Orange, Oneida, Albany and Erie
counties and in the cities along the line
of the New York Central railway.

"The defective ballots an.d the chi-
canery practiced in the three judicial
districts where the Republican state
machine bent every energy to elect At-
torney General Davies is alone suffi-
cient to change the result. We shall
contest every foot of ground."

David B. Hill and Frank Campbell
were at the state headquarters thisevening, and a meeting of the state
committee will be held and a plan of
action will be formulated.

Contest in the Courts.
A rumor was circulated that Coler

intended to make a contest in the

Continued on Fourth Page.

DAY'S NEWS SUMMARIZED

Weather for St. Paul and vicinity: Fair
today and Friday.

POLITICAL—
Van Sant's plurality will exceed 50,000

Out of total vote of 263,000.
John Lind beats Loren Fletcher for con-

gress by 2,000.
Republicans make slight gains in both

houses of legislature.
As a result of the Republican "victory"

In Porto Rico, the Federals will send a
committee to Washington to prefer
charges to the president against the Porto
Rican Republicans.

Coler thinks he is cheated out of a
victory in New York. The Democrats
may have elected their candidate for at-
torney general.

The Rhode Island Democrats elect
governor, lieutenant governor and a con-
gressman and greatly reduce the Repub-

lican majority in the legislature.

DOMESTIC—
Stage coach rolls down a Colorado

mountain side, injuring all the pas-
sengers.

Pastor and woman missionary are found
dead in the study of the former in Omaha.

A bad fire occurs in the Rosebud reser-
vation in Nebraska.

Little boys In Nebraska murder their
father and burn his body.

Three men are killed in a Texas shoot-
ing affray.

President Roosevelt speaks at the
Sesquicentennial celebration of Gen.
Washington's initation as a Mason.

"The Naval League of the United
States" is

(
to be formed.

Twenty persons, including Mrs. Carrie
Nation, are injured in a railroad ac-
cident in New Jersey.

LOCAL—

Total vote polled at the election is only
343 less than that cast last May.

Corporation is formed with $6,000,000
capital to sell farm machinery in St.
Paul.

Ella Nevada, a soubrette in the Tiger
Llllies company, weds an acrobatic ex-
pert.

Big flower show will be held in the Ar-
mory next week.

Movement afloat to restore the Ran-
dolph street car line.

FOREIGN—
The sale of stock of the Danish West

Indian company is very disappointing.
Arbitrators of the miners' strike in one

department of France decided against an
increase of wages.

A bloody rebellion occurs In Siam.
BUSINESS—

Wheat closes lower after a higher open-
ing. Corn and oats leave off at an ad-
vance.

Stocks close at a lower level, the hopes
of those who looked for an improvement
after the elections not being realized.
WASHINGTON—

A large number of alleged fraudulent
land entries* in Nebraska is suspended by
the government,

SPORTING—
Ben Stell, of Chicago, rolls a perfect

score, getting 30 twelve straight strikes.
Battery A team of indoor baseball

league wins easy game from E company
team.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMSHIPS.
Port. Arrived. Sailed.Hongkong Nippin Maru. Duke of

Fife
New York Liguria St. Paul
New York Ethiopia Germanic
Queenstown Majestic.
Rotterdam Ryndam.
So athampton Philadelphia.
Cherbourg Kronprinz WilhelmQueenstown Haverford.

CHRISTIAN SOCIALISTS
WIN IN VIENNA

They Capture Nearly All the Seats in
the Diet of Lower

Austria.

VIENNA, Nov. s.—Elections of
members to the diet of Lower Austria,
in which the anti-Semite burgomaster
of Vienna, Dr. Lueger, is supreme, have
resullsi-jn a complete victory for the
Christian Socialists, or^lericaT anti-
Semite party, which cultured all but
one of the seats for Vienna, and which
will command fifty out of the sev-
enty-eight seats in the legislative as-
sembly.

The increased majority gives Dr.Lueger complete control of. both the
lower Austrian diet and the Vienna
town council for the next year.

NEW YORKER AND DIVORCED
WOMAN UNDER ARREST

Said to Have Been Living Together in
Chicago.

CHICAGO, Nov. s.—Frank Erlau,
said to be a New York saloonkeeper,
and Mrs. Anna Philips, divorced wife
of Adolph Philips, a theatrical mana-
ger, were arrested today on a war-
rant sworn out by Herman Girold, a
member of the Philips company, whose
home is in Philadelphia. At the same
time $5,000 worth of jewelry was tak-
en from a house at 722 West Twelfth
street, where Erlau and Mrs. Phillips,
it is charged, have been living. The
pair were taken to the East Chicago
police station, where they will be held
until a hearing of the case in Justice
Kersten's .court.

Gen. Toral Insane.
MADRID, Nov. 5.—Gen. Toral, who

surrendered Santiago de Culja to the
American forces in July, 1898, has be-
come insane at Murcia.

LAND ENTRY FRAUDS
SOLDIERS' WIDOWS SAID TO BE

GUILTY OF THEM IN
NEBRASKA

GOVERNMENT SUSPENDS
LARGE NUMBER OF ENTRIES

Special Agent, an lowa Man, Is Put
Out of Business in This Connection
Result of Investigation by Special

Agent Mosby, Who . Led Guerrilla

Bands in the Civil War.

WASHINGTON, Nov. s.—The inte-
rior department has suspended with a
view to cancellation a large number
of alleged fraudulent land entries in
Nebraska made by soldiers' widows,
who, it is charged, have entered into an
agreement for the transfer of the lands
to cattlemen. W. N. Lesser, of lowa,
a special agent, whose headquarters

have been for several years at North
Piatte, Neb., has been suspended in

connection with these proceedings.

The action follows an investigation
that had been conducted in Nebraska
by Col. John S. Mosby, the former
guerrilla leader, who'is now a special
agent of the general land office. *The
exact extent of these operations is not
disclosed, but so far as known there
are about 46 or 50 of them, each entry
being for 160 acres. The government
recently has been enforcing its regula-

tions for the removal of fences erected
by cattlemen on public lands and an
effort to validate as far as" possible the
land now occupied by the cattlemen.
Under the law soldiers' widows have a
right to make entries of public lands,

without any residence requirements,

but they are required to make im-
provements and cultivate the lands.

It is understood that the women who
made the entries are mostly Chicago
people who were influenced to take
these steps by the agents of cattlemen,
with the agreement to transfer the
land to the latter by leases with the
right to purchase.

AMERICAN IN THE
PHILIPPINES SHOT

Military Protection for the Native Po-
liceman Who Did the

Deed.

MANILA,Nov. s.—As the result of
the killingof an American bartender
named Armitage, who was shot yes-
terday by a native policeman who had
quarreled with him, the governor of
the province has requested Gen.
Franklin Bell to furnish military pro-
tection against a party of unemployed
Americans who are threatening ven-
geance. Gen. Bell has ordered the gar-
rison to preserve order.

The Philippine commission has pur-
chased upwards of 20,000 tons of rice
in India and on the Asiatic coasts in
order to avert the rice famine which is
threatening many provinces. The
plans of the commissioners were con-
cealed in order to avoid a further dis-
turbance of the Oriental market, and
so as to prevent a possible combina-
tion with the view of raising prices.
The government's stock of rice gives
it control of the local market and pre-
vents operators from charging exces-
sive prices.

DECIDED AGAINST
INCREASED WAGES

Arbitrators in France Think the Pay
Is Proportionate to the Sell-

ing Price of Coal.

PARIS, Nov. s.—The arbitrators of
the miners' strike In the department
of the Pas de Calais today gave a de-
cision against an increase of the pres-
ent rates of wages, holding that the
rates are proportionate to the selling
price of coal. Annexed to the decision
was a written declaration of the rep-
resentatives of all the companies in
that district to the effect that old-age
pensions for workmen would be raised.

The delegates of the miners were
dissatisfied with the decision, and ex-
pect to carry the matter to the cham-
ber of deputies.

KRUGER'S PROCLAMATION
DECLARED TO BE INVALID

This Means the Ruin of Many Who
Thought to Escape Rent Payment.

PRETORIA, Nov. 5. —A decision of
the supreme court declaring former
President Kruger's proclamation of
October, 1899, abrogating the payment
of rent and interest during the South
African war to be invalid, has produced
consternation here and in Johannes-,
burg. Although it is expected that
many of the better class landlords and
creditors will accept a compromise,
this decision will mean ruin to many
who relied upon the proclamation to
escape payment of rent.

CARRIE NATION IN
A RAILROAD WRECK

One of Twenty Persons Injured on the
Lehigh Valley Road Near

Jersey City.

NEW YORK, Nov. 5.—The Black
Diamond express, the fastest train on
the Lehigh Valley railroad., -vffhich left
Jersey City for Buffalo at 2:14 p. m.
today, was wrecked on the Hackensack
Meadows near the Pennsylvania rail-
road shops, three miles west of Jer-
sey City. It collided with a wildcat
Pennsylvania locomotive. Both loco-
motives were derailed and one coachwas overturned. Twenty persons were
injured. The seriously wounded are:

Frank Johnson, of Jersey City, en-
gineer of the Pennsylvania locomotive.

W. Frank Hall, a passenger, of
Brooklyn.

William H. Garner, car porter, ofJersey City.
Mrs. Carrie Nation, the temperance

advocate.
Mrs. Nation was bruised <m the head

and body. She was taken to St. Fran-
cis' hospital, but left there after she
had received the attention of two sur-
geons. Her injuries were said to be
not dangerous.

The Black Diamond express was run-
ning about forty miles an hour. The
accident was caused by a misplaced
switch, or a switch out. of order, the
officials could not tell which. The
switch connects the main line
track with a cross track. Engineer
Turner, of the express, saw the wild-
cat locomotive coming and reversed
his engine, and he and his fireman
jumped and escaped unhurt-

There were not more: than twenty
passengers in the overturned car. All
were able to get out at the doors or
through the windows.

DECIDE TO FORM
A NAVAL LEAGUE

Al! Persons Interested in Such Matters
Invited to Become

Members.

NEW YORK, Nov. s.—At the annual
meeting of the Naval Order cf the
United States, held tonight at the New
York Yacht club, it was unanimously
decided to form immediately a naval
league throughout the United States
similar to the naval leagues of Eng-
land and Germany.

The league is to be known as the
Naval League of the United States,
and all persons who. are interested in
naval matters are to be asked to be-
come members. In explaiiation of th,e
purposes of the leajrie. Rear l^dmiral
Albert Smith Barker, w.tfo presided at
the meeting, said:

"As the navy of the United States
is going to be one of the great navies
of the world, this league will be of the
greatest interest to the people gen-
erally and will be an important ad-;
junct to the navy itself. Another rea-
son for its formation is to enlighten
people in the interior on naval mat-
ters and tell them what a navy means
to the country and what it ought to
mean to them. The league will send
pamphlets and papers in which naval
matters are discussed to all those who
become members."

ARBITRATORS FEEL

QUALIFIED TO ACT

Coal Commissioners Become Familiar
With the Workings of the An-

thracite Mines.

MAHANOY CITT, Pa_ Nov. 9.—The
anthracite strike commission ended its
tour of observation of the coal fields in
the Panther Creek valley today, and
the members willreturn to their homes
tomorrow and meet again at
Scranton on Nov. 14 to take the testi-
mony of miners. The biggest day's
work of the entire trip was accom-
plished today, when the commissioners
made a complete Inspection of two
large collieries and.a tour of the region
lying between Mount Carmel and this
city.

Six working days have been con-
sumed in traveling from place to place
in the anthracite coal regions, and the
arbitrators feeNthey are now qualified
to sit in judgment on the controversy
between the mine owners and their
employes. In all the commissioners
were lowered into seven mines of vary-
ing condiitions, and went through sev-
eral breakers. They met the general
superintendents, the mine superintend-
ents and foremen of the various col-
lieries visited, and also personally talk-
ed with the grimy coal diggers in the
dark gangways and chambers hundreds
of feet below ther earth's surface. They
heard the grievances the workers claim
they have, and also heard the com-
panies' side of the complaint. Besides
this the commissioners gained a some-
what technical knowledge of mining in
its many different features that will
be of the greatest assistance to them.

CHICAGO, Nov. s.—An invitation has
been sent to President Roosevelt to visit
Chicago and preside-at the opening of the
third annual international live stock ex-
position to be held here commencing Sat-
urday, Nov. 29. Foreign countries are
not only sending special representatives
this year, but also large delegations from
their agricultural colleges. Acceptances
from the governors of all. the afock-rais-
ing states of the Union have been re-
ceived.

Want President to See the Cattle.

LIND WINS BY 2,000
FORMER GOVERNOR IS CON-

GRESSMAN-ELECT FROM FIFTH
DISTRICT

REPUBLICANS NAME THE
EIGHT OTHER MEMBERS

Hennepin Battle Won by Democrats
Was Fought Out Not Against the
State and Local Organizations Alone,
but the National Committee—Buck-
man's Plurality May Reach 2,000.

Former Gov. John Lind has beaten
Loren Fletcher for congress in the
Fifth district by a plurality of sub-
stantially 2,000. Practically complete
returns give Lind a lead of 1,901 and
any slight changes that may be made
are quite as likely to favor Llnd aa
Fletcher.

Itwas apparent at 4 o'clock Wednes-
day morning that there was no hope
for Fletcher, but his managers declined
to admit their defeat, for another hour.
An hour earlier, however, the newspa-
pers standing sponsor for "Your Un-
cle Loren" threw up the sponge, con-
ceding the election of the former gov-
ernor by from 700 to 1,000.

The battle for the Fifth Minnesota
district seat in congress became one of
the centers of political interest for the
nation. The Republicans early scented
the danger and probably have never
waged so vigorous or bitter congres-
sional fight in Minnesota. The national
Republican congressional committee
shared and justly in the alarm felt by
the», Minnesota Republicans and bent
every energy to securing the re-elec-»
tion of Fletcher.

Gov. Lind has won a great fight and
handsomely. He did not carry any
Republican wards, but he did poll the
full Democratic vote and .cut deeply
into the Fletcher vote in Republican
strongholds. The following summary
of the Fifth district is practically com-
plete :

1902. 1900.
Stock-

Wards— Fletcher. Lind.Fletcher. well.
First Sl9 1,587 979 1,192
Second 1,356 1,587 1.756 761
3d (3 pets xn.) 1.453 2,133 2,457 1,806
Fourth 2,443 1,760 3,460 1,403
Fifth \u0084.« ... 2,325 1,638" 3,483 1,244
Sixth -566 1,719 948 1,176
Seventh .... 984 1,136 1,289 841
Eighth .... . 2,315 1,262 2,941 839
Ninth 966 1,820 1,411 1,206
10th(4pcts m) 465 <\u25a0 973 865 760
Eleventh 756 1,772 1,340 1,126
Twelfth 521 699 670 474
Thirteenth .. 560 283 520 196

Total city..15,559 17,751
Towns and

villages ... 1,385 1,094 2,596 1,245
Total cou'ylG.944 18,845 24,724 14,269

Plurality 1,901 10,455
Congressman Lind will be the sole

Democratic representative of Minne-
sota's interests in congress, however.
The Sixth district, considered de-
batable ground, has elected Senator C.
B. Buckman, of Little Falls by a ma-
jority of between 1,500 and 2,000. Buck-
man beat out Dv Bois 'in all but
Steams and Benton counties by a vote
that furnishes a surprise to the most
sanguine Republicans, who recognized
the worth of Dr. Dv Bois, the Demo-
cratic candidate, and the fight Buck-
man had to make against factions
•within his own party.

Summary Fifth District.

Sixth Is Republican.
The district is not safely 1,000 to the

good in an off year, and while in the
last week of the campaign the Re-
publicans began to get their feet under
them and claim Buckman's election, no
one aside from the Immediate followers
of the Little Falls man would concede
him a majority of 1,000.

In the First district Tawney Is re-
elected by a comfortable majority. His
committee claims 7,000, but it is prob-
ably not much in excess of 5,000, show-
ing a decided loss.

C. N. Andrews, of Mankato, has
pulled McCleary's majority In the Sec-
ond down to" something like 4,000. Day

vis, in the Third, goes in by better than
3,000. Stevens, in the Fourth, found a
surprisingly strong opponent in John L.
Gieske and suffered a material decrease
in majority, although claiming 5,900.

Volstead, in the Seventh, has a big
majority over Forsberg,- and Halvor
Steenerson, of Crookston, has won out
in the Ninth by at least 6,000. In the
Eighth Bede's majority over Capt. M.
L. Fay, of Virginia, is variously esti-
mated at from 4.000 to 6,000.

MAKES TWO ESCAPES FROM
COLOMBIAN REBELS

Gen. Vlveros Says That Captives Are
Suffering Severely.

PANAMA, Nov. 5.—Gov. Gen. Viveros,
who was made a prisoner at Tulmco in
1901 and taken from there to Herrera to
Aguadulce, where he escaped in January
of this year, to be captured again at the
second battle of Aguadulce, has again
escaped from the rebels. He reached
Panama this morning. Gen. Viveros
brings information that Gen. Morales
Berti, who surrendered to Gen. Herrera
at Aguadulce, Gen. Gomez and other
veteran officers are being held at Chiri-
qul, where they suffer much from the
privations of capitivity.

Gen. Herrera's army consists of 5,000,
including the government prisoners, who
have been incorporated in it. These
soldiers must be watched carefully in or-
der to prevent them from deserting. The
rebel army, according to Gen. Viveros, is
encamped from Aguadulce to Choirrera.

UNHEALTHY PLAN
FOR MARSHALS

City Official and Two Others Killed
in a Shooting Affray

in Texas.

ORANGE, Tex., Nov. 5. —Three men
—Jeff Chenault, City Marshal Jor-
dan and Tony Jones —were killed in a
shooting affray here late today. Bad
blood is said to have existed between
Chenault and Will Harris, a well
known young man, for some time. To-
day the two met and after a war of
words, Harris secured a double-bar-
reled shotgun and killed Chenault.
Harris ran to escape the fire of Chen-
ault's brother, but was apprehended by
City Marshal Jordan, who was close at
hand.

While the officer was conducting
young Harris to jail he was shot and
killed and his prisoner escaped. It is
not known who killed Jordan, although
there was a large number of people on
the street at the time of the tragedy.
Will Harris was later arrested and
placed in jail. At this junctur* his
brother, James Harris, started for a
nearby store, declaring he would pro-
cure a weapon and take part in the
affair. It is claimed that Tony Jones
handed Harris a gun, after which the
former jumped into a buggy, and as he
was driving away officers appeared on
the scene and opened fire on Jones, in-
flicting wounds from which he died a
few minutes later. Further trouble
was feared, but Sheriff Robertson or-
dered that all saloons close until he
gave them permission to open and an-
nounced that he would restore law and
order at any cost.

Jordan was only recently appointed
to succeed Marshal Jett, who was kill-
ed in the discharge of his duty.

TESTIMONY IN
FAVOR OF MOLINEUX

Handwriting Experts Do Not Believe
All Those Papers Were Written

by the Same Person.

NEW YORK, Nov. s.—The trial of
Roland B. Molineux was resumed to-
day, the whole session being devoted
to the testimony and cross-examina-
tion of experts in handwriting. Dr.
Marshall D. Elwell resumed the stand.
His statement that certain peculiari-
ties of Molineux's handwriting, on
which the prosecution laid stress, were
common to 50 per cent of all writing
was greeted with applause, which was
quickly suppressed. Dr. Elwell w.aa
succeeded by Warren A. Drake, an
expert from Chicago, who testified that
there were too many points of differ-
ence in the disputed writings to war-
rant the belief that they were all by

the same hand.
Mrs. Stephenson, the woman who is

reported to have made an affidavit
that she saw the poisoned package

mailed by a man who was not Moli-
neux, was in court under a subpoena
by the defense. It is doubtful, how-
ever, whether she will be called on to
testify. David N. Carvalho, another
expert, was on the stand when court
adjourned until tomorrow.

RESPONSIBILITY FOR NEW
YORK FIREWORKS ACCIDENT

Man in Charge of the Explosives Held
for Manslaughter in the First Degree.
NEW YORK, Nov. s.—With a list of

twelve persons killed and seventy-four
injured before him, Coroner Scholer has
inaugurated an investigation of the ex-
plosion of fireworks in Madison Square

last evening. Eight men already have
been locked up charged with criminal
neglect.

The coroner held John Craig1 in $10,-
--000 on a charge of manslaughter in the
first degree. Mr. Craig, it is alleged,
was in charge of the explosives at the
time of the accident. Two boys who
were carrying boxes of explosives were
sent to the house of detention by the
coroner as witnesses. All the rest of
the ten prisoners -,vere discharged.

The coroner said there were seven
bombs. An attempt to shoot off the
first failed, he said, but it detonated
and thus caused Ihe explosion of the
other bombs. Craig said the first bomb
was properly exploded, and he thought
En explosion of gasee must have caused
and four mortars weighing 150 pounds
each, he said.

Nationalization of
industries in embryo

Significant Action Taken by the Ger-
man Reichstag.

BERLIN, Nov. 5.—The reichstag to-
day rejected, by 166 to 68 votes, a so-
cialist motion requiring the bundesrath
to suspend the duties when syndicates

sell abroad more cheaply than at home.

Herr Bebel, the Socialist leader, said
he saw in syndicates and trusts an em-
bryo of the future nationalization of
industries. The g-overnment should
closely supervise them by commissions.

WASHINGTON, D.. C Nov. s.—The
board of ordnance and fortifications have
submitted to the secretary of war a re-
port of its actions during the fiscal year
showing the various tests of ordnance
and experiments that have been made
with a view of furnishing the army im-
proved guns and projectiles. The board
asks that an appropriation of $200,000 be
made for the next fiscal year and sev-
eral recommendations of previous years
are renewed.

Money Wanted for Guns.

VAN SANT WINS
BY 50,0001

Republican Plurality As-
sumes Entirely Unex-

pected Proportions

HEAVY OFF YEAR VOTE

Total for All Gubernatorial Candidates-
Is Approximately

263,000

ROSING'S WHOLE POLL IS
BUT LITTLE OVER 100,000

His Opponent Piles Up Probably 1,000
or 2,000 More Than in 1900 in Spite
of Shortage of 50,000 in Whole Vote
Cast —Governor's Gains Were Made
Throughout the State.

Van Sant's plurality over Leonard j
A.r Rosing, Democratic candidate for i
governor, "will probably be over 50,000.!
The complete corrected returns may
show the Republican lead to be in ex- S
cess of 63,000.

On the face of the returns which are
still incomplete and none of them offl- j
cial, the indications are for a total vote j
of approximately 263,000, of which
268,000 was cast for the Republican and |
Democratic candidates. Estimates on j
the same basis indicate that Mr. Ros-
ing's totai vote will be only slightly in j
excess of 100,000 which gives Van Sant

!

a plurality of 50,000.
The face of the incomplete return 3

from the first fifteen counties conclu-
sively indicated a Republican land-
slide, but did not indicate- a victory ]
for the Republicans of any such sweep-:
ing proportions as are now .apparent. .
With a shortage of approximately 50,-
--000 from the total vote two years ago,
Van Sant has polled 1,000, possibly
2,000 more than his 1900_vote of 152,000.
Van Sant's gains are not confined to
any particular section, but were espe- I
cially unexpected in Ramsey,-Henne- ]
pin and St. Louis counties. The returns I
from the upper portions of the state
indicate beyond question that the
members of the People's party, who j
formerly affiliated with the Democrats,
this year voted the Republican ticket
and for the most part voted it straight. :

A comparatively few of the counties 'in the following table have not sent
in complete returns. The table is, \u25a0

however, sufficiently accurate to fur- j
nish a comprehensive comparison o£ j
the changed vote and a fairly accurate '
estimate of the total vote and plural-
ity.

Summaries by Counties.
1900—

1902. Van !
Van Sant.Rosing: Sant.Lind. I

Aitkin 826 349 797 461,
Anoka 1317 660 1269 885 i

Becker 1664 621 1438 1201);
Beltraml 1475 685 1004 1017
Benton 730 690 732 813 ;
Big Stone 1000 720 864 878 I
Blue Earth ... 2759 1782 3136 2817 \
Brown 1250 1125 1287 1966
Carlton 936 545 888 670 !
Carver ( ... 1014 760 1478 1406
Cass 1137 347 849 640
Chippewa 1093 606 1067 1142,
Chisago 1806 451 1941 812 I
Clay 1363 584 1439 1718 1
Cook 160 40 64 84
Cottonwood ... 1173 329 1079 872 '
Crow Wing ... 1589 824 1481 1080
Dakota 1080 1652 1563 2286
Dodge 1365 620 1380 898
Douglas 1515 104*2 1468 1697:
Farlbault 1877 664 2617 1364 '
Fillmore . . 2-200 666 8247 1806
Freeborn 2240 732 .2386 1383 .
Goodhue 3233 1461 4160 1915 1
Grant 862 252 700 869;
Hennepln 27304 16160 21115 20558,
Houston 1301 674 155 C 971,
Hubbard 863 411 825 630 'Isanti 931 817 1083 1033
Itasca 720 350 599 621
Jackson 1191 642 1433 1302

Kanabec 502 310' 478 396 '
Kandiyohi 2054 724 1822 1755;
Kittson 632 600 672 930
Lac gui Parle . 1500 600 1383 1280
Lake 412 470 423 545
Le Sueur 1650 1725 1783 1947
Lincoln 946 336 648 773
Lyon 1783 582 1466 1308
McLeod 1500 1538 1429 1736;
Marshall 1206 787 977 1485
Martin 1492 866 1391 1767
Meeker 1503 1182 1620 1822;
Mille Lac 3 986 580 816 678-
Morrlson 1508 1862 1629 2003
Mower 2177 713 2589 1576
Murray 1177 663 1030 1178
Nicollet 1408 846 1352 1225
Nobles 1438 841 1369 1811:
Norman 1260 1125 1141 1463 i
Olmsted 2157 1677 2491 1867!
Otter Tail 4438 1267 2776 3966,
Pine 974 971 844 993
Pipestone 830 318 983 8J0:
Polk 3918 1923 2116 83G1|
Pope 1417 251 1424 39*1
Ramsey 12343 10657 11984 13899'
Red Lake .... 620 1155 554 1535 !
Redwood 2031 1223 1722 1338!
Renvllle ...:... 2534 1548 2179 2003

Continued on Fourth Page.

/fi£Cj^V -**. *g^Bsaß^Sk *"m DvmP9" fiT°°d w'fQ cried out with gleet /^/"^N

JgtolpA favorite of the" department — \\^ _J
jfm .^)[ "Allowme to congratulate you on haring the beet breakfast food on the mar- ~" rn^Cji- "\~ '"' \\«L^^ga^^Sk ket t llave used no other but'Force'since first eating it. ." 11l \\\ «/A \\

-M/l/^m IrTj^jiSP "Your 'Force' we consider as fine as any cereal made, and satisfying. /^y l\\ t***N<s-s// ? \\
fifflHl " *tlrin!i 'Force' i» tie best breakfast food Iever used. I would not go with- ' 111 \\\<^UsPs^ \\

fi t%vet« crlip flaKes of wheftt antf malt—eaten colt --1 CName* fumtahed on Rppucatton.)
'; *V IB^\J


